The aim of this work is a study of loptimal! adaptive control algorithms on systems with place-and time dependent parameters-vaTiny during trajectory performance -and to implement this on mechanical manipulators of industrial scale. Experiments on this item already have been done with ii linear robot arm. [i] TCJ test ihese advanced control systems. a modular robot system -for loads up to j0 kg. con~ixring of a linear and a rotary actuator. as shown i n Fig. 1. -has On the robot system a 3D-force sensor is inoulited to perform teach-and replay trajectory opentions. After the teach-operation the desired trajectoiy is again performed eventually with varvins parameters. in which :he alreadv known motor control signals are updaiedby the adaptive control algorirhli.
Industrial robots are used today for various purposes and until now robotcontrol has been studied mostly under the assumption that actuators are stiff and that the links can be modelled as rigid bodies. Therefore most robots have a very stiff coiianiction in order 10 avoid deforindtions and vibrations. For higher operating speeds industrial robots should be light welght constructions to reduce the driving torqwdforce requirements and to enable the robotarm to respond faster.Hence. more accurate dynamic models should be taken into account to pursue better dynamic perfonnance. Wit11 respect 10 these deve~op~iietits a nrunixr 'of (optimal adaptive) trajectory control strategies may be mentioned here e.g.:
-the PID method -the computed torque method -the model reference adaptive control (MRAC) method All these methods should be considered with regard to convergency. stability and robustness. With the P.1.D.-controller the deviation from the nominal trajectory is used in proportional. integral and differential form to coiiect and the P.I.D. gain factors are chosen with respect to the systeindynamics. For coupled systems with inteiilction this controller type leads often to instability. By the robust and simple structure. the PlD controller is often used as a standa1.d to conipare with other controllers.
been COIIStIUcteti. 
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The linear optimal controller is based on the minimization of a performance criterion-function. wich may contain e.g. contributions of the deviations in trajectorv positions and velocities. but also the control efforts like the motor control signals. [I1 Even the boundaries for the control signals may be taken into a c c o h . R e feedback control signals are formed by an optimal linear combination of rhe state variables of the system. which means optimal pole-placement. The updating of panmeters in the algorithm for adaptive control depends on the time to solve the matrix-riccati equation -derived from the performance criterion function -and rhis is strongly dependent on the number of sate-space dimensions of the model. So the optimal trajectory controlalgorithm is based on a good knowledge of the system. but on the other hand the model should not be loo complex. because it might increase the computation time of the optimal control law. so that on-line control becomes impossible. The two concepts mentioned above are not well applicable to flexible robots with elastic deiormations and time varying parameters.
So another approach to improve the behaviour of robots is the computed toque control method. sometimes cailed the inverse dynamics control. The necessary torques are calculated froin the prescribed trajectory and here the control law is designed explicitely on the basis of a model in order to compensate for robot non-linearities. If tlesihilities play an important role. it often resxlts in an unstable system behaviour. So the aim is to search for a control law achieving both reasonable tnjectory tracking and a cenain stabilization of acceptable vibrations.
Adaptive control is a process of modifying one or more parameters of the struciure of the control system to force the response of the closed-loop system towards a desired trajectory. Among the various types of adaptive robot control svstems the model reference adaptive control (MRAC) systems are important, since they lead to relatively easy to implement systems. with a high Speed of adaptation and may be used in a variety of applications. However it is still difficult to derive convergence. stability and robustness conditions. The applied XIRAC -system is described more detailed in Ch.3 . The mechanical construction is fairly stiff due to the hollow frame construction. The rotation of the motor into a translation of the actuator is converted by a spindle with a ballscrew nut. .4n advantase of this combination is that the back-lash can be eliminated by preloading the nut.
The DC motor is of the disc-armature type. Coupled ro the motorshaft is also a lachogenerator and a rotational encoder.
For direct position measurement along the arm an optical linear digital incremental encoder has been mountedtype Heidenhain LS513 with a length of 1020 mm and an accwacy of 0.01 mm. The necessary frequency range of the encoder is determined by the speed of the a m and the accuracy of the lineal. The free end of the linear robotann is extended with a 3D-force sensor. based on the bending principle and measured by strain gauges. The force sensor is used in the TEACH mode.
The construction of the rotational module.
The mechanical construction is based on a cylinder with side ribs -to minimize the deformation -and is fixed to a groundplate.
The uansmission from the motor to the tmrable consists of a 1 sage toOthed wheel combination with divided and preloaded wheels -realized with torsion springs -to eliminate backlash. Coupled to the motor shaft is also a tachogenerator and a rotational encoder. For direct position measurement of the turntable an optical digital incremental encoder as a lineai has been mounted along the circumference of the m t a b i e type Heidenhain LIDA 360 with 20200 lines and a pulse shaper EXE-702. and an interpolation factor of 1: 5 and -15 and a subdivider of 1: 2 and -1. By this the accuracy may be multiplied by 25 % 4 = 100.
The hierarchical control stmctim.
The on-line computerapacity of one controller is often tco small or not fast enough to implement an advanced control Jlgorithm in reai time. The boards can communicate directly -via the multibus system. Data however are transported to each other via the common R.4.M-board 028. The rotation as well as the traiislation is controlled by its own board htel SBC 186103. coupled to its own input (the meclsuring system) and its own output (the motor aniplifierl by the Intel SRX-interfaces. The task of each SBC 186/03 is:
hm-mm

RT-
. to calculate -according to a control algorithm -the motor voltages . to read the position of each module . to store these data -motor voltages and positions -into the RAM board.
The task of the master SBC 186103 is to:
. synchronize the software in both the other SBC's . transfer data over the RS 232 bus.
A PC 80386 is coupled to the master. In this PC software may be developed and tested. By a data switch it can be used as a terminai for each SBC. The optimal control law and the nominal trajectory is calculated off-line by this computer and the results are transmitted to the SBC's. The PC also serves 10 diagram the measurement data.
modelling of the modular robot.
Although the modular robot has been constructed with many distinct components, each one with its own properties like mass. stiffness etc. the combination leads to a system with divided parameters. An attempt is made to realize a lumped mass model which describes the behaviour of the robot as good as possible.This approach is a.0. based on previous studies [5] about drives of motor-tacho-spindle-camiage combinations. This model has 11 degrees of freedom:
The rotation and translation are coupled to each other. so also the eigenfrequencies. These are also depndent on the position x(t) of the linear actuator (varying from -0.770 to + 0.365 m) and an eventrial load mL [kg]. 3. MODEL REFEREKCE ADAPTIVE CONTROL OF THE ROBOT.
For the R-T robot a non-adaptive and an adaptive control have been designed. In the non-adaptive case the adaptation algorithm is out of operation, so these two cases may be well compared.
Irion-adaptive controllers require exact knowledge of the systemparameters and explicit use of the complex system dynamics. Uncertainties lead to a bad performance of the controller. In practice one has to deal with uncertainty in mbotdynamics. So a number of parameters as moments of intenia. loads and annlength mav vaw. while non-linearities in the actuators mav be unknown.
By applying 6edb;;ck one may reduce the sensitivity for parameter variations.
but this leads to higher gain factors. bigger control efforts and increases the possibility of imbility.
h adaptive control the model panmeters of the system are estimated on-line. Based on this estimation the control effort is determined. So adaptive control is very suitable for manipulators. with a complex system description with unknown and varying parameters.
In this chapter an adaptive controller is proposed. which is a combinarion of the computed torque method for the main control input and an adaptive PD controller acting on the deviation of the desired trajectory (Fig. 5) .
The computed torque signal is derived directly from the equations of a ranrral
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,,/,,, / / / , I / / I Fig. 3 Reduced models of the rotation-translation robot.
Substituting the desired trajectory in equatation (2) to (4) delivers the nominal control torques. from which the nominal control voltages for the motors may be derived
The real trajectory is compared with the desired trajectory and the deviation and PD control effort is obtained:
; = r i d -{ tiPD = (3
The assumption is made that deviations in the rotation or tnnslalion only lead to a control effort in that degree of freedom. This means that K en Kd are of
0
The feedback gains are determined such that rhe total system is >sable with poles in the left half of the s-plane.
The adaptive controller.
Adaptive control is a special kind of feedback. in which the States of a proces.
are divided in two categories. characterized bv the difference in speed. The signals related to the degrees of freedom are quickly changing states. while the modelparameters are slowly changing.
The fast control loop is the PD-controller with the modeldependent feedfonvad (computed torque) pan.The systemparameters and subsequentlv the control parameters (modelparameters and feedback gains) are not con&nt. but they are updated in a slower control loop as an answer to the change in the dynamics of the process and to disturbances. In the slow control loop there is a reference model. which describes the desired trajectory in terms of the deviation. The controlpanmeters are determined such that the robot is forced to behave as the reference model. The adaptation mechanism estimates on line the controlmodel parameter; and feedback gains by using the deviation and the reference model.
The adaptation algorithm.
Like in the previous case the control effort is divided in a computed torque-(control model) pan and a PD-part:
The modeldependent part may be written as: + FT (11) and so the control effort is: -= .4(t),3t) + ~( t ) h t )
with:
The PD-pan of the control effort is time dependent and may be written as:
Refering to (13) and ( 
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in which the deviation &(t) is defined in (6).
Combining (16) and 1171 results i n a differential equation for the deviation. -C)+(A--.4)$d(t)+(B'-B);r'roi(C'-C)(t) 
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The desired trajectory qcl and (F* -F1 are at [he right hand side of the equation (17) . If the control panmeters are constant. then the deviation will asynptotically not become zero. but depend on qd and F. Therefore A.B.C and F have to be adapted such that the right hand side of 118) becomes zero. The feedback gains K and Kd are also adapted to get stability of the closed loop at the desired prformance.
If the position -velocity error is defined as z it) = ( a t ) . E 1.U) This transforms (18) into the adaptive system: P .. . . A ' T Now the reference modei has 10 be defined. It describes the desired trajectory in the error :(t) and it is assumed that the error of each DOF is decoupled and may be descrihed as a second order differential equation. This results into:
The reference model is stable. $0 there exist a symmetric positive definite 6 x 6 matrix P. which obeys the Lyapunov equation (23)
in which D is the 6 x 6 system-and Q is a symmetric constant 6 x 6 matrix. From this the adaptation algorithms are derived so that for a tmjectory the state of the adaptive system converges to the referencemodel. .lo-' m Fig. 6 The desired trajectory.
The minimal sample-time is 7 ms. derived froin the iinplementation and also applied in the simulations. In fig. 7 the results of the non-adaptive controller are shown with and without the computed torque pan (feed forward control of the deired trajectorv)
.
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Rotation Tmnslation It is clear that the use of the feedfonvard control improves the conuol pedmance considerably.
If an e m load is applied to the robot an additional uncertainty is intraduced to the control law. In fig. 8 (---~ : 0 kg , -: 50 kg)
The control performance (Fig.9 ) becomes less but no instabiliries occur.
So the controller is rather robust.
A comparison between the performances of the adaptive and the non-adaptive controllers (with a load of 0 k d is shown in Fig. 9 . The initial conditions of the control parameters are at the stan ofthe trajectory the same for both the adaptive as the non-adaptive controller. The adaptation mechanism adapts the control parameters during the trajectory. The adaptive controller performs better than the non-adaptive controller.
The performance of the adaptive controller on different loads is shown in Fig. 10 . The position -errors (see Fig. 10 and Rg.8) are reduced by a factor 2 for rotation and by a factor 6 for translation compared with the non-adaptive controller. 4.2 Robustness and Adaptation Speed.
If the controlmodel does not fit well ro the robor behaviour or if the feedback gains are not chosen properly, then the response of the real robot may become unsmble.
The adapthe controller howrker svili tr). to stabilize this effect. This is called the robustness of the adaprive controller, where the adaptation mechanism is able to stabilize an initial unstable controller. Also the adaptarioii mechanism restricts the feedback gains to become negative In the case that the controlparameters are updated only every 20 samples a difference in the realiscd enurs could hardly he noticed.
Implementation on the RT r o b
\Vith the real R-T robot the same esperiinenis have been performed as described in the .simulations. It :nay be conc!tided t h t the use or rhe coinpured rorqiie pan iiimroves rhe performance considerably. ( ----. non-adaptive )
In Fig. !1 a comparison is made between the adaptive and the non-adaptive controller. The adaptive controller needs a sufficient long trajectory to rniinate the conrrolpanineters well. So the nominal tnjectov here consists of four skew sine waves. The RT-robot is rather stiff. so sinall variations in rhe load are easilv compensated by the PDcontroller. With a load of 20 kg the adaptive controller tends to perforin better. lf the controlmodel is chosen such that the parameter values are 30% lower than the real RT-configuration, then the adaptation mechnism updates the controlparameters such that the conuolperfonnance rather quickly becomes hater as shown in Fig. 11 . which means a good robustness.
The experiments described above have been done with maximum adaptation speed. If this speed is reduced by a factor nventy. there is nearly no difference in the position error.
CONCLUSIONS
The application of feedfoward (computed torque) control derived via a control model. calculated froin the desired trajectory as a nominal control effort improves the control performance considerablv.
The non-adaptive controller is sensitive to loah variations. so a load of 50 kg nakes the control ,xdormance worse.
The adaptive iontroiier is preterable ;I the robord:tnamics are poorly hown.
Ln that case a non-adaptive ;ontroller will Sive a bad conrml pfotmance 3nd possibly lead :o imtabiiity.
The adaptation mechanism esimares the besr controi paramerers and is an :inprovemerit compared 10 the non-adaptive conrroller. The adaprive contmiler is also rather robuusr..An initial deviation ol rhe panmetervaiues oi the conwl model with 30% causes the adaptation mechanism to update the controlpanmeters quickly and resuits asain in a good control performance.
